Apologies - Denise Hearn, Susan McAllister, Allan Bennett, Norm Murphy, Norm Murphy, Andrew Cameron, John Delves, Allan Jognston

Present: Annette Grillo, Monica St Baker, Grant Delves, Jan Thompson, Wendy Collis, Donna Bain

Agenda

Mcwilliams - Simon Crook indicted very happy to help Hanwood and all facilities will be available
Car and bike club - letters sent out to the presidents of the clubs still waiting for a response
Dinner/band - committee said everything on track. sub-committee meeting organised.
Decorations organised.
Brochure - Susan has a DVD from Peter Freeman. Will not be completed before Christmas as discussed.
Archives - four large glass cabinets donated by Riverina Firearms. Need to get some helpers to scan documents etc.
Pioneer Park - Darryl was spoken to. Unless there is a weeding that weekend we can put the park in the brochure.
Library - Christine Del Gigante happy to do a Hanwod display for as long as we want to have one. Every day except Sunday. Will run it by Pam.
Sign to be moved - to be moved to Michale Crook's farm
Historical sites - several gentlemen walked around the village and identified some historical sites. All been compiled. Would like brass plaques to be placed around the village as permanent structures.
Brian - approached Tom regarding church hall use and Sunday morning church
Landscaping in progress - bricklayer organised, plans in place, budget allocated.
Memorabilia - beanies and scarves organised by P&C. Quote for other items tabled. New business so prices are good. Another quote will be sourced. Will be done next meeting
Letter drop in everyone's letter box a few months prior
Advertising - Brian to place another ad in 2013 in Feb.
Hall dedication - Norm in charge of research and naming the hall.
Bertha Hawkins - had no children. Need to find a descendant to cut the ribbon at the tree.

Brian Corner to contact Denise McGann concerning internet advertising and papers concerning advertising.
Jan Thompson offered a painting as a prize for a major raffle for 2 weeks before and on weekend.

Meeting closed: 7.55pm